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62 student nurses will receive their nurse's caps on Sunday.
Area developer eyes Loma University expansion plans.
United Fund campaign picks up in Los Angeles, Loma Linda.
Loma Linda Union Academy country fair begins Sunday at II a.m.
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University Master Plan Takes In
Building Complex, Parking, Traffic
A University committee headed
by Robert L. Cone, vice president
for financial affairs, met the
architects for the projected Loma
Linda University Medical Center
this week to approve a new master
plan for the campus.

48 Exhibitors Sign Up for
1964's Dentists Convention
The Loma Linda University
School of Dentistry has plans
ready for the 1964 alumni-student
for
scheduled
convention
February 19-23, 1964, at Loma
Linda, according to Viola Lutz,
executive secretary for the
School of Dentistry Alumni
Association.
Thus far, 48 commercial ex
hibitors have signed up for
individual booths. The dental
students are also preparing their
table clinics with various ex
hibits and visual aids.
This year the convention will
have short courses and lectures
in various phases of dentistry.
Mrs. Lutz said that the con
vention will use a large circus
tent on the parking lot east of
the University library.
General chairman of the con
vention is William Seibly, SD'59.
Dr. Seibly works closely with
Richard Halburg, senior dental
student and student convention
chairman.

Copy for SCOPE'S
Special Event Calen
dar must be in the
editorial offices,
Loma Linda campus,
not later than Friday
before publication.
All department heads
are urged to adhere
to this rule in order
to meet the Friday
deadline for 50-60
percent of our copy.
News stories of
special interest to
our readers can be
turned in as late as
Tuesday morning in
the week of publica
tion.

A MASTER PLAN FOR THE LOMA LINDA University Medical Center
was submitted this week by Architects Heitschmidt and Thompson
of Los Angeles in a meeting with the planning committee headed
by Robert L. Cone, University vice president for financial affairs.
The plan shows the medical center in the lower part of the sketch.
-Sketch by the architects.
Order University SCOPE! See story this page for details.

working
the
Preceding
drawings which are expected late
this year, the master plan
places buildings and grounds In
It was noticed
perspective .
that a 1200 car parking area
has been included in the plans.
The parking lots will,according
to the master plan, be south,
east and west of the medical
center.
The plan shows that the medical
center will be located directly
south of the University Church
and the School of Dentistry
buildings, south of Prospect
Avenue and between San Bernardino and Loma Linda drives.
A horseshoe drive off Prospect
Avenue and Loma Linda Drive
will form the main entrance to
the teaching hospital. Loading
docks and emergency entrances
will be on the San Bernardino
street side.
The architects have included
roughly five buildings around the
north side of the medical center.
Four of these are marked medical
sciences, medical library, School
of Nursing and research.
In the main building, on the
north side, a medical clinic has
been planned. A boulevard leads
to its entrance from Central
Avenue. The master plan shows
that a footbridge has been in
cluded between the Graduate
School and the University Church.
Traffic on Central Avenue has
increased and the proposed foothridge would enable students to
cross the street with no inter
ference of traffic.
A housing complex of four
buildings is shown south of
toward
Avenue
Prospect
Anderson Street.
Architects are Heitschmidt and
Thompson of Los Angeles with
Ellerbe and Company of St. Paul,
Minnesota, as consulting archi
tects.
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WAITING FOR THE FIRST SOUND of horns playing "Onward, Christian
soldiers" were native students from many lands, former missionaries, their wives and children. These were but a few of the
many who took part in the colorful and very inspirational mission

pageant last Friday night at the Loma Linda University Church,
The march toward the pulpit where La Sierra College trumpeters
sounded the challenging "Onward" introduced an MV program in which
the Pakistan heart team witnessed about their mission. - Staff photo.
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Published weekly, each Friday, at Loma Linda University, by
the University, a Seventh-day Adventist-owned educational i nstitution, as a non-profit organ of the same.

After anxiously awaiting the
first issues of SCOPE and reading
them, I believe this paper has
a great deal of potential. I am
looking forward to future issues.

Application for second-class mailing privileges is pending
with United States Post Office, Loma Linda, Calif.
Printed at the Riverside County Publishing Company, Arling
ton, Calif.

Mitchell Ridgeway
St. Cloud, Minnesota

Regular subscription rate: $3.00 per year; 10 cent per copy.
Mail regarding advertising, subscription, coverage and news
should be directed to the managing editor, Loma Linda, California.
Editor-in-chief: JERRY L. PETTIS
MANAGING EDITOR: TOR LIDAR
Associate Editors: Oliver L. Jacques, John Parrish
Call telephone 796-ol61, extensions 284, 285, 286 in Loma Linda,
in Los Angeles: 269-9131, the University Development office.
After office hours, call the managing editor, 796-0303 at Loma
Linda. Area code is 714.

The Number One Bottleneck
"Loma Linda University is our Number 1
bottleneck." That's what he said! He is a
man familiar with the work of Seventh-day
Adventists throughout the world. And there
was no tone of hostility or judgment in his
voice.
"Look at the whole picture/' he said, "and
you will agree that progress in many lands
is impeded because of a shortage of your
graduates. Not only do we have trouble
securing qualified personnel for pioneer
missions we have difficulty manning
established institutions! So we just mark
time waiting and hoping/'
Our friend is not the first to comment
on the inadequate supply of professional
people for the church's far-flung missions
program. The shortage exists "and it is felt
in many quarters. What he failed to see
is that Loma Linda University's productivity
is directly related to the denominational
attitude toward its divinely inspired health
emphasis.
If young people are given a vision of
Christian service in ahealthprofession, they
will demand educational and training facilitie s
to accomodate and qualify them. If church
members see the light, they will face up to
what it takes in terms of men and means
to operate such a training center and move
to break the bottleneck by providing the
necessary support.
OLJ

Whither White Memorial ?
The committee which meets Friday to
discuss the possibility of White Memorial
Hospital and Clinic's passing from University
to conference operation faces a decision
beset by many complex side issues. Los
Angeles campus students, faculty and
employees are justifiably impatient to learn
what steps will be taken to assure the con
tinuing security of their jobs and educational
or professional pursuits.
The University cannot prolong the anxiety
and uncertainty that afflict even some of its
most loyal supporters in Los Angeles. A
decision must be made soon so that the
affected members of the University familycomprising over half of the total number
may provide intelligently for the future.
There are many indications that of all
the alternatives suggested the proposal for
local church conference control of the hos
pital will be the least disruptive to its
personnel and community service.
This transaction may be recommended by
the committee named by University Trustees
to study its advantages from the standpoints
of both the church agency and the University.
Such a decision, however, must not be made
hastily in the face of time factors pressing
those responsible.

UNIVERSITY PRINTING SERVICE team captain Lucille Overton
begins the United Charity Fund drive by signing up pressman
Harry Brain.

These Are Volunteers...
The art of living lies in the ability to
take that which is common and mundane
and make it useful and beautiful.
Members of the Woman's Auxiliary of the
University
School
of Medicine
are
accomplishing this at the University Thrift
Shop at the Los Angeles campus. They
convert used clothing, household articles
and furniture into life-saving funds.
Their service of love typifies the role
of hundreds of volunteers who work to
strengthen Loma Linda University's effort
to fulfill its worldwide mission.
Evelyn Strachan and her associates, as
well as the many others who give their
services day after day, inspire us all
greater dedication.
OLJ

A hasty move which overlooks any of the
many aspects of a complex hospital-educa
tional-community relation ship would be
expected to result in staggering financial
loss. Yet more serious than this would be
the sacrifice of any of the educational pro
grams dependent upon facilities and staff
of White Memorial Hospital and Clinic.,
The School of Medicine, for the future of
which the greatest concern has been
expressed, will almost certainly be pro
vided for in the event of a change to con
ference control of the hospital. This might
be done either by cooperative arrangements
between the University and the hospital's
new management whereby studies were con
tinued as at present, or by stepped-up
affiliations with other hospitals in the area
until the medical center at Loma Linda
is completed.
But unless provision for continued inhospital study and experience for students
of other University curriculums, such as
the undergraduate and graduate programs
in nursing, is embodied in an agreement
for change of administration, the parties
to the contract will have taken a step back
ward. Affiliations with neighboring hospitals
for these students would not provide an
acceptable educational program even for a
short-term period of transition.
The University the church the world can
not afford to deny qualified young persons
the educational opportunities which have been
developed on the University's Los Angeles
campus. Far too many lives of service and
inspiration have been invested in these pro
grams for them to be crippled for the sake
of financial or administrative expediency.
The representatives of the Trusteeappointed committee should then deliberate
upon the complex proposal before them with
all the wisdom and practical understanding
at their disposal. We pray for their success.
sh

I have read the first few issues
of the new Loma Linda University
paper with considerable care and
with great personal interest. In
my judgment the early, quite
normal technical imperfections
of the publication are exceedingly
minor in comparison with the
great merit of the publication
itself
its basic concept, its
philosophy and its objectives.
As to typographical appear
ance, one's first impression of
SCOPE is highly favorable, de
spite the technicalities. As to
content,
one finds the paper
gratifyingly informative and
refreshingly candid. I am sure
that with continued diligence on
the part of the newspaper's staff
nothing but success can crown
their efforts.
I am also sure that such a
publication can become the in
spiration of a new spirit of pride
and participation among the
University's many friends, con
stituents and alumni.
Howard B. Weeks
Loma Linda, California
For those of us who feel that
we have a vital part in the Loma
Linda University development,
and yet are not employed by the
University, your paper fills a
real need. We now can keep
up with progress and happenings
on the campus, the reporting of
which you do very well.
Elmer J.
Loma Linda, California
Congratulations on your pub
lication. We enjoy this type of
information from LLU. Keep up
the good work.
In Vol. I, No. 1, there appeared
an article about the team of men
who went to Pakistan with the
heart surgery program. Dr. E.
Wareham has consented to appear
here in Bakersfield October 12
on our MV program and also
Sabbath School program.
Edwin R. Nelson, DJDJS.
Class of '59, LLU

Nutter Postpones
Sabbatical Leave
Robert L. Nutter, PhD, had to
decline a senior Fulbright
lectureship in Alexandria, Egypt,
and postpone his sabbatical leave
this fall. An associate professor
in the department of micro
biology, Dr. Nutter planned to
spend his sabbatical leave at the
Egyptian university.
Five days before a scheduled
departure by plane to Alexandria,
difficulties in the Egyptian
university arose. The doctor
was forced by the circumstances
to decline his award.
During the current school year,
he is carrying out his usual
teaching and research responsi
bilities in virology on the Loma
Linda campus.

OT Students
Elect Officers
The senior and junior Occupa
tional Therapy classes of Loma
Linda University recently elected
their officers. They are:
The
senior class: Sara
Sullenburger, president;
Don
Davidson, vice-president; lann
Smith, secretary-treasurer; and
Bernita Ortner, chaplain.
The junior class:
Norma
Ehlers,
president;
Kathy
Heinrich, vice-president; Dee
Engen, secretary-treasurer; and
Norma Herron, chaplain.

Tb Lwrta Linda U

Atumnl Fo/tutn
The sharing of news from
members of the several alumni
associations will, we believe,
provide interesting reading for
all segments of the University
family. While emphasis is given
this week to news of the School
ol Nursing alumni, we invite
all University graduates to report
Items of interest.

Chiapas Makes
Impressions on
Volunteers
EVELYN DOMKE , GSN«60 ,
assistant director of the White
Memorial Hospital inservice
education, writes of "the most
wonderful experience of my whole
life":
It was my privilege to be among
the group of Loma Linda Univer
sity students, teachers and
employees who travelled to
Chiapis, Mexico, to conduct the
annual three week mission
project.
I helped in both the medical
and dental clinics. It indeed
gave all of us a real glimpse
of the tremendous need there
for help in both areas.
We saw much tuberculosis,
bookworm, internal and external
parasitic diseases and mal
nutrition. There is a real need
for teaching nutrition and
practices,
healthful living
Including sanitation.
The help rendered these dear
people was appreciated, but such
nelp is only temporary, as there
was no one to carry the work
on after we had left.
Many of us felt that the ex
perience of aiding these people
was of more benefit to us than
to the natives. We now can
better appreciate and com
prehend what "mission field
needs" really mean. Also, it
gave us a first hand view
of mission life.
Mission work does pay, and
Cod is truly working in Chiapas
as in other parts of the world.
VERNA KUHN, SN'61, was also
with the group, enjoying the same
experience.
At the present, I am still
working at White Memorial Hos
pital. Inservice education is a
field in
comparatively new
nursing and many avenues are yet
to be opened. It remains a real
challenge and I do enjoy it here.

NUIUMUJ Atumni
Notes and news clips give a
few glimpses from the many
areas in which the School of
Nursing graduates are involved.
VERNA DOWER, SN*42, is
filling the position as director
of nursing service at St. Helena
Sanitarium and Hospital. The
position was vacated by Francis
Fedalen, who is a graduate stu
dent in the Loma Linda University
School of Nursing.
HAZEL FATTIC, SN'33, writes
from the Seventh-day Adventist
mission hospital de Ngoma,
Rwanda, Africa. She and her
physician husband have been
filling a vacancy, gratis, for the
last eight months. The hospital
was without a physician, so they
responded to the need.
Hazel assists her husband in
surgery, teaches sewing classes
and health education. Together
they make a real contribution
and gain valuable, though at times
trying, experiences.
NORMA ELDRIDGE, SN'59-B,
has left for an extended furlough.
Miss Edldridge was the director
of nurses in Okinawa at the
Adventist medical center. She
Is now enrolled in the Loma
Graduate
Linda University
School where she is studying
tor a master's degree in nursing
education. According to the
Medical BullPtin of the Far
Eastern Division in Singapore,
she has left a hollow area in
the operation of the medical cen
ter there, ird her friends are
eagerly looking forward to her
return.

Miss SALINE ESVETALEKHA,
GSN'62, has recently been
appointed as director of the
Bangkok Sanitarium and Hospital
School of Nursing.
MRS. GLENN LUTHER (Violet
Foulston), SN'35, spent part of
her vacation visiting friends and
relatives in British Columbia,
Saskatchewan,
Alberta and
Canada. She, her husband and
her daughter Lori, SN'60, flew
to Hawaii for ten days of re
laxation
HAZEL YATES, SN'29, of
Orlando, Fla., had the privilege
of enjoying a family reunion in
Loma Linda honoring her mother
Mrs. Bertha Wheeler-Fraye.
BARBARA VAN ORNAM, SN
'59-B, is at Solusi College,
Private Bag, T-189, Bulawayo,
South Rodesia, Africa.
She keeps busy on the mission
teaching first aid classes, health
and hygiene, while her husband
serves as business manager of
the college.
MAXINE ATTEBERRY, SN'33,
dean of the Loma Linda
University School of Nursing,
recently gave direction to a fourday workshop at La Sierra
College, La Sierra, California.
The theme of the workshop
was "Patterns, Perceptions and
Progress." It was geared pri
marily to widen the horizons of
the University School of Nursing
family. Mazie A. Herin, assciate
secretary of the medical depart
ment of the General Conference,
participated in the workshop.

Los Angeles Auxiliary Operates
Unique Thrift Shop Near Campus
A corps of energetic women
the Woman's
members of
Auxiliary of the Loma Linda
University School of Medicine
busily converting used
is
clothing, household articles and
furniture into funds that will
support the University's growing
health services here and around
the world.
This is taking place in the
University Thrift Shop at 1856
East First Street in Los Angeles.
Sparking the rapidly growing
operation is Evelyn Strachan,
wife of Charles E. Strachan,
MD, a School of Medicine faculty
She is assisted by
member.
25 dedicated women from the
auxiliary organization.
A wide range of goods is on
display in the surprisingly
modern shop.
"It is our purpose," says Mrs.
Strachan, "to provide quality
merchandise at a modest cost.
We believe that many will be
pleased to support the project
by giving to and buying from the
store.

"A sale of top quality women's
clothing is scheduledfor Monday,
Mrs.
October 21," states
Strachan. "The quality and con
dition of these garment is very
high."
According to Mrs. Strachan,
the shop needs volunteers to
condition, price and sell Thrift
Shop merchandise. "And," she
continues, "we need more goods.
It you are not using it now
you probably never will let us
have it while it is still worth
something. We can convert it
into acutely needed health ser
vices.
"Half of the proceeds go to
the Woman's Auxiliary mission
program," adds Mrs. Strachan,
"while the other half supports
local health projects.'*
EVELYN STRACHAN MANAGES
the University Thrift Shop. She
is the wife of Dr. Charles E.
Strachan, \School of Medicine
faculty member.

The Thrift Shop is open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. on Friday.
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MRS. FRANKIE RAFF, SN'09,
who in the past has given mission
service in Uruguayy, Puerto Rico
and Panama, still finds oppor
tunity to give missionary nursing
service in her neighborhood. She
is nearing the eighty mark.
ANNA E. MERRILL, SN'12, of
Battleground, Wash., is active
professionally, doing relief work.
ELLA ATKINS, SN'13, has
found it necessary following a
heart attack to give up her treat
ment rooms in Anaheim. She
opened this service to the public
in 1919 and has until recently
given direction to this work.

THE UNIVERSITY THRIFT SHOP at 1856 East First Street converts unneeded clothing and house
hold articles into cash to support Loma Linda University's health service program.

MARGARET STECK, SN'23, of
Chehalis, Wash., has had the
challenging and satisfying ex
perience of observing first hand
the needs in Korea where her
physician husband has relieved
Dr. Rue.
REBECCA DICK, SN'24, in her
letter expresses appreciation for
thorough training she
the
received and which she has used
effectively at home and in public
health work. She earned her
degree in public health nursing
and is presently in public health
work with the Long Beach school
system.
DORA DALBEY, SN'24, is re
tired but still works part time
in physical therapy at St. Helena
Sanitarium and Hospital.
MARGUERITE WALLACE, SN
"24, of Saratoga, Calif., is no
longer active as instructor of
anatomy, physiology, pharma
cology etc. at Madison College.
Neither is she the director of
the Mountain Sanitarium and Hos
pital School of Nursing at
Fletcher, N. Caroline, where she
served from 1943 through 1948.
She now finds satisfaction in
serving as the medical and
health secretary in the local
church and participates in
cooking schools and Red Cross
work.
tn
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Scuba Swimming
A class in scuba diving and
swimming will be offered this
fall at the Loma Linda University
swimming pool, "Mac" McGirr,
swimming pool manager an
nounced this week.
The pool is now being prepared
for a class that will include
an endurance test, quarter-mile
swim and swimming with a weight

GOING OVERSEAS ARE DR. AND MRS. GAYLEN JOHNSON (SM'62) and their family of four. They
ieft Loma Linda last week to visit his and her parents in Arkansas and will leave by air from New
York for Addis Ababa, Ethiopia about November 1. Dr. Johnson will stay at the Empress Zaudltu
Memorial Hospital for several months. Following his stay there, he will move on to Gimbi where
he will be the only physician and will be there for the rest of his term of five years. The children
are Gaylen, 4, Merlin Lee, 2 1/2, Becky, 1, and Steven, 6 months. The physician missionary finished
Ms internsnlp at Loma Linda in July 1963. Photo by Bob Kreuzinger.
belt used in scuba diving. Open
to the University and Academy
students here, the class will also
include use of fins, mask and
snorkel, air tanks and "buddybreathing."
Mr. McGirr said further in
formation about the class will
appear in SCOPE. "All who are
interested in the class must be
in good health," he added.

The pool now has warm water
and the students are urged to
make use of the pool. Besides
an opportunity to relax, there
will be Red Cross swim and stay
fit classes for energetic
swimmers.
The pool will be open from
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Friday.

Chaplain Attends Mental
Health Session in Boston
Chaplain Horace Walsh has re
turned to the hospital from a
twelve-week session at the Mass
achusetts Institute of Mental
Health in Boston.
University SCOPE, P. 3

Record Class Will Hear Missionary Princess to Tell Communil
of Dramatic Life Story
Nurse at Capping Exercises, Sunday
Sixty-two student nurses will
obtain their nurse's caps in the
Sunday capping exercises in the
Loma Linda University Church.
According to Mary C. Monteith,
administrative assistant, this is
the largest class that has ever
enrolled in the School of Nursing.
The speaker at the 6:30 p.m.
capping ceremony is Miss Norma
Eldridge,
SN'59, an admin
istrator
on furlough from
Okinawa, presently a student at
the Graduate School working to
ward a master's degree in
nursing. She will speak on the
topic "From Your Heart."
WM To Rehears Oratorio
White
Memorial Christmas
Festival rehearsals for Bach's
Christmas Oratorio will begin
Friday, October 11, 7:30 p.m.
in the choir room. Rehearsals
will be October 11, November
1, 8 and 29 and December 6.
Sabbath afternoon rehearsals will
be October 19 and 26 and Nov
ember 16 and 23.

The story of a Seventh-day
Adventist princess that was told
to a 45,000,000 television audi
ence will be presented at Loma
Linda.October 18 and 19.
Princess Alice Siwundhla will
continue the dramatic story of
her life which follows her from
a mud hut in Africa to the famous
Malamulo Mission and later to
the United States where she is a
graduate student.
The princess, who is a sjudent
at the California State Poly
technic College, will show the
film which the Ralph Edwards
"This is Your Life" television
program presented.
She will also tell of her plans
to complete her master's degree
in business counseling and guid
ance and her husband's ambition
to complete his doctorate in his
tory. They will return to Africa
to lend their influence in con
solidating Nigerian Independ
ence.
The program, which is spon
THE MOTHER OF TRIPLETS, Mrs. Hazel Turner looks at her sored by the Loma Linda Busi
new-born babies who were born at the White Memorial Hospital ness and Professional Womens
Sunday. Marion Brodie, RN, and nursing assistant Elisa Ascarate Club, will be given Friday, Octo
hold two of the infants for their first photograph. Father of the ber 18, at 7:45 p.m. in the Uni
children is Mr. Eddie A. Turner of Compton. The triplets are versity Church and on Saturday,
named after three Dodger pitchers; Don Scott for Don Drysdale; October 19 at 7:30 p.m. in Burden
Sandy for Sandy Koufax; and Ronald Peter for Ron Perranoskl. Hall.
Delivery room supervisor June Ohashi, RN, reports that all three
The royal family has three
children, age 5, 7 and 9.
are "doing really well."

Country Fair
Offers Day of
Fun and Food
An old-fashioned country fair
begins at 11 a.m. Sunday, October
13, at the Loma Linda Union
Academy grounds. There will
be displays of many things as
announced in SCOPE last week.
Athletic events, a pet show,
a
program featuring ven
triloquism, music, food and old
customs are among the things the
audience may enjoy at the fair.

LL Hospital
Reports News
HOSPITAL HIGHLIGHTS re
ports that the Loma Linda Sani
tarium and Hospital family re
cently welcomed H. Donovan
Reiner, SM «54, who is replacing
Robert Wood, SM '62. Dr. Wood
has answered a call to mission
service in New Guinea. Dr.
Reiner's previous address was
the mission station in Benghazi
Libya.

Ai
REMINISCENT OF The Far East where these young ladies once lived are the dresses they wear. They
are (left to right) Caroline McGhee in the native garb of Pakistan where her father was a missionary;
Armaiti Irani from Bombay, India; Vernetta Johnson, Mary Small and Joyce Dahlstein, all daughters
of India missionaries. Now students at Loma Linda University, the ladies participated in last week's
inspirational mission pageant at the University church. Staff photo.

WHAT

YOUR VACATION

Five Physicians Share
Cottage 60 for Office
Five physicians share cottage 60
office space, "hopefully on a
temporary basis." They are Drs.
Alien L. Schwandt, SM '54 In
ternal Medicine; Brace Hanson
and Ellsworth E. Wareham,
SM'42, surgery; and Jack R.
Kennedy, SM'54, and Harold F.
Ziprich, SM'37, gynecology and
obstetrics.
Dr.Ziprick New Chief
Dr. Ziprick is the new chief
of gynecology and obstetrics
here. He comes to Loma Linda
from National City, California.
Drs. Walden, Lemon
Head Health Project
Top-level executives in the area
are given complete physicals
periodically to determine the
effects on health of stress and
responsibility. Carrying on this
"behind closed door" executive
health research project are Drs.
Richard T. Walden, SM'52, and
Frank R. Lemon, SM '50. They
will compare trends, statistics
and other data with results of
similar projects in the East and
the Midwest.
New Social Worker

DISPLAYING THEIR APRONS AND KITES are fourth graders at Loma Linda Union elementary school.
The teacher, Miss Alma Nephew, said the 4 B pupils had prepared their display for Sunday's country
fair at the school grounds. The aprons and kites were also made as a special home project. - Staff pho
to.

New medical social worker is
Mrs. Alice Brakke. She worked
as a psychiatric social worker
at the Battle Creek HealthCenter
in Michigan before joining the

KEMft

KEMR FM radio is on the air
every day except Sunday
Tuesday. Dial 88.3 me. on
FM radio for good worship
music programs.
The weekly program is:
Monday
8 a.m. - University convoca
tions.
Wednesday
6:30 p.m. - Your Story Hour|
7 p.m. - Mid-Week Dev
Hour
8 p.m. - BYU Concert Hat
8:30 p.m. - University Concert
9:30 p.m. - Sign Off
Thursday
6:30 p.m. - Georgetown ForiiE
7 p.m. - Standard School Broad
cast
7:30 p.m. - Music Under the
Stars
9:15 p.m. -CommunltySpotligU
9:30 p.m. - Sign Off
Friday
6:30 p.m. - The Voice of Pro
phecy
7 p.m. - Inspiration Interlude
8 p.m. - University Fellowsnlf
(University or Hill Church)
9 p.m. - Choral Masterpieces
9:30 p.m. - Sign Off
Saturday
8 a.m. - Prelude to Sahbatl
Worship
8:15 a.m. - Morning Worshlf
(Hill Church)
9:00 a.m. - Morning Meditations
9:30 a.m. - The Church atStudj
(University Church)
10:40 a.m. - Musical Interlude
10:55 a.m. - The Church at
Worship (University Church)
12:05 p.m. - Inspirational Con
cert
1:15 p.m. - Childrens Chapel
1:30 p.m. - The Quiet -Hour
2 p.m. - Hymn Time
3 p.m. - The Sound of Worship
4 p.m. - Sign Off
Just $1.00 for 60 Issues
of University SCOPE!
Subscribe to University SCOPE
at the special rate of $1.00 per
year or $3.00 for two years.
Dr. Ruth Little In East
Dr. Ruth Little, Director a
the Loma Linda University School
of Nutrition and Dietetics Is
attending
the
Seventh-da;
Adventist Dietetic Association
Convention in Philadelphia this
coming week.
Prior to the meetings she Is
visiting the New England Sani
tarium and Hospital at Stoneham,
Massachusetts.
She
will
Interview prospective dietetic
interns at both Atlantic Union
College and Columbia Union
College.
Maintenance Man
Studies Beds
Seventy five new beds need good
care, HIGHLIGHTS points out,
adding that Robert Salmon ol
the housekeeping department is
prepared to provide this care,
He attended a two-day mechanics
school sponsored by the Hill-Rom
Manufactoring company at Batesville, Indiana,Miss Riffel New
Supervisor for Surgical
LLSH staff. HIGHLIGHTS says
Mrs. Brakke "will be kept quite
busy
in the teaching clinic,
physical medicine and rehabilita
tion department and by the
physicians in the interest of their
hospital patients."
The new supervisor for surgical
unit 100, the intensive care unit,
and the emergency room is Miss
Charleene Riffel. Miss Riffel, on
the staff since September 1, rt-|
ceived her RN at Saint Anthony's
School of Nursing, Amartllo,
Texas, and herBSfromColumtia
Union College. She is presently
working on her MS degree m
medical surgical nursing at Loma
Linda University.
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Chaplain Maxson Has
Intern Guests for Supper
Howard Maxson, Chaplain of
the White Memorial Hospital,
and his wife entertained the
dietetic interns at a poolsidepicnic supper at their home in
Monte Bello last week. Other
guests were Miss Rose Budd.
dietetic internship clinical in
structor, and Miss Martha
Miller, clinic dietitian at the
White Memorial Clinic. ___

Ramirez, Shannon Engaged

BEE BAKEMAN, NEW ACCOUNTS teller at Security First National
Bank at Loraa Linda is first to sign payroll deduction authorization
as Manager Stan Thompson launches United Fund drive among
the bank's employees.

Charity Drive Picks Up
Speed on Both Campuses
The University's Annual United
Charity Fund appeal is well under
way on both campuses with Los
Angeles
leading.
Campus
campaign chairman Douglas
Buckner reports well over $3000
for his division.
Four team captains report 100
percent participation by their

members. They are Guinevere
Berry representing the telephone
operators, Mrs. Carl Sundin of
women's
residence
halls,
Elberton Rice
of Physical
Medicine Rehabilitation Service
and Marlane Kennedy, who is
responsible for personnel In the
University's placement service,

Tina Ramirez, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis A. Ramirez of
San Jose, Costa Rica, senior
nursing student to Alvin J. Shan
non, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Shannon of Ontario, California,
senior medical student. The wed
ding is set for December 21 In
Chapel of the Roses, Pasadena,
THE SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE makes use of electronics.
California.
Flashing lights show efforts and points of special interest. Studying
the map are (l-r-) Joe Cruise, MD, Union medical secretary; LeRoy
business office, library, mail J. Lelske, Union secretary; Carl Sundin, the University Placement
room and personnel office.
Service director; and Eldon Carmen, DDS, dental secretary for
The team captains were lauded the Union.
-Staff photo.
by Mr. Jerry Pettis, general
chairman of the University's
United Charity campaign. "These
team captains have shown
initiative and courage," said Mr.
Pettis. "They are a good ex
ample to us all."
Lorn a Linda campus chairman,
Oliver Jacques, reports that his
campaign is going strong.
"People are thinking seriously
about
community respon
sibility," said Mr. Jacques. "Our
folk will do better than ever
before."
One team captain on the Loma
Linda campus reports 100 per
cent participation. She is Lucille
Overton
of the University
Printing Service.
SHOWING LIKE-NEW OUTFIT to volunteer workers at the Univer
sity Thrift Shop is (left) Mrs. Charles E. Strachan. The volunteers
are (l-r -) Mesdames Winston Nethery and Spurgeon Kunkle.

President Signs Medical Bill

I

V

YOUTH WEEK CLOSED LAST SABBATH with a large crowd gathered for an outdoor vesper service.
Listening to the Voice of Prophesy quartet and other singers and speakers were students, teachers,
parents and their friends. The place was Harold Ruppert's Hidden Valley ranch which has become a
popular resort for spiritual gatherings and evenings of volley ball, horseback riding and other recreation.
Pastors T.E. Lucas & J.R. Nelson spoke at weekend meetings. Staff photo.

A three-year, $236,000,000
plan of aid for expansion and
construction of medical schools
has been signed by President
John F. Kennedy. The AMA
NEWS observes that the law also
contains a "controversial pro
vision for federal loans to
medical students."
Opposing the loan program at
the Senate was Senator Barry
Goldwater (R., Arizona). His
proposal of eliminating the loan
paragraph as unnecessary in view
of
the
American Medical
Association's loan plan was re
jected.
The Senate also turned down
a civil rights amendment and a
proposal to forgive part of the
loan repayments to physicians,
osteopaths and dentists who
practice in shortage areas.
The House cleared an identical
bill.
Although only a three-year
authorization has been accom
plished, the Congress has
indicated that the plan should last
for ten years as originally
endorsed by the supporters of
the bill.
AMA describes the new law
as follows:
The federal government will
put up $175 million over a threeyear period for construction, re
placement or rehabilitation of
accredited public or nonprofit
schools for physicians, dentists,
pharmacists,
optometrists,
podiatrists, nurses and profes
sional public health personnel.
The grant could not exceed twothirds of the cost of construction.
To advise the government in
carrying out the program and

in making regulations, the bill
establishes an 18-man National
Advisory Council on Education
for Health Professions consisting
of the U.S. Public Health Service
surgeon general who would be
chairman and the commissioner
of education, and 16 members
appointed by the secretary of
health,, education and welfare.
Four of the appointed members
would be from the public and
12 would be from leading
authorities in the field of higher
education, at least eight of whom
are concerned with training in
medicine, dentistry, osteopathy,
pharmacy, optometry, podiatry,
nursing, or public health pro
fessions.
The bill authorizes a loan pro
gram, patterned
after the
National Defense Education Act
for students in schools of
medicine,
dentistry
or
osteopathy.
LOAN LIMITS: Loans could
not exceed $2,000 for a student
in any academic year. Loans
would be repayable over a 10year period which would begin
three years after the student
ceases to pursue a fulltime
course of study at a medical
school. The unpaid balance of
the loan would bear 3% interest
per year or the going federal
rate for obligations having a
15
year or more maturity,
whichever is higher. To carry
out the loan program, the bill
authorizes $5.1 million for this
fiscal year, $10.2 million for
fiscal 1965, $15.4 million for
fiscal 1966, and such sums for
the fiscal years 1967, 1968, and
1969 as may be necessary.

j* First Federal LL Branch '64
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association will open a branch
in Loma Linda in the first part
of 1964, a spokesman of the
association said tlft$.,we£k.
Fully staffed officeTS*Trt-Central
and Anderson streets win pro
vide Lorn a Linda residents with
the conveniences of all the ser
vices which First Federal's San
Bernardinc and Barstow offices
offer, according to Joseph W.
Snyder, association president.
He said, "We at First Federal
are looking forward to a long

and- friendly association with the
people of Loma Linda as our
staff becomes an Integral part
of the community and its acti
vities."
Snyder pointed out that "the
steady growth of this community
has prompted the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board to recognize
that a need exists in Loma
Linda."
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University Placement Service

Office Outlines Recruiting Rules for Students, Agencies
(Editor's Note: The recruiting
process is a highly technical
and involved activity and needs
to be clearly defined.
With
this in mind, Carl Sundin,
director of the University place
ment service has written a series
of articles for University SCOPE.
In these he will deal with
principles and practices of the
recruiting process.)
BY CARL SUNDIN
It is in the best interest of
students,
the University and
those who seek the services of
the graduates, that commitments
for practice plans be made with
an understanding of the most
important facts.
Therefore, the recruiting of
Loma Linda University students
for practice in various areas
of United States as well as in
Canada and overseas mission
service should be carried out
to serve the following objectives:
1. To promote the area
involved in such a way as to
give a fair idea of what the
area in question is like and
to represent the professional
needs as they truly exist both
in the respective community and
in the church or mission.
2. To develop in the student
a high standard of professional
integrity and a concept of
Christian service to his fellow
men and the church.
3. To develop in the student
an attitude of personal responsi
bility in his commitments, toward
his career as well as toward
those who have assisted him
in obtaining his education.

communicate with the student
and the Placement Office con
cerning the outcome of the
interview.
9. The recruiter should give
the student reasonable time to
consider his offer and in no case
should the student be pressured
into making a decision.
10. When travel expenses are
discussed, the recruiter should
avoid referring to the trip as
"vacation time." Invitations to
visit the area of the recruiting
organization should be made on
an individual basis.
Elaborate entertaining and
"overselling" usually leads to
misunderstandings and difficul
ties later on.
11. The student should, under
no circumstances, be offered
special payments, gifts, bonuses
or other inducements, norshould
the recruiter compensate or
favor a third party to prevail
upon the student to accept the
offer.
12. The recruiting organization
should keep the University Place
ment Service informed con
cerning its interests in particu
lar students and its negotiations
with them.
13.
When a
student has
committed himself to a particular
organization, it will be con
sidered highly unethical and
irresponsible to belabor him and
make him switch over to another
organization.
14. Contacts and activities in
recruitment should at all times
and under all circumstances be
conducted in harmony with the
spirit of the policy governing
these activities.

Responsibilities of
Opportunities in
Recruiting Organizations
A
recruiting organization
Overseas Areas
would be defined as any of the
following: church organizations,
local and union conferences,
Physicians,
overseas divisions, General
Conference
secretarial and
General Practice
medical departments, institu
MIDDLE EAST Division, Lybia,
tions educational and medical,
BENHAZI.
governmental agencies, and in
NORTHERN EUROPEAN Divdustrial companies.
ision, for leper work.
1. The recruiting organization
NORTHERN EUROPEAN Divshould contact the University
ision, ETHIOPIA.
Placement Service well in
advance regarding interview SOUTHERN AFRICAN Division,
Nyasaland. BLANTYRE clinic:
dates.
Any change in plans
GP with surgery.
should be made known promptly
SOUTHERN ASIA Division, East
to the Placement office.
Pakistan, GOPAIGANJ.
2. The recruiting organization
should supply factual material SOUTHERN ASIA Division, India,
RANCHI.
to give students as true a picture
as possible of opportunities in
Physicians
its area. Since it is not possible
to allow more than one on-campus
Specialties
contact by each recruiting organ
ization each year, the information
FAR EASTERN Division
should be given in awell-planned
HONG KONG: Surgeon.
manner.
Japan, TOKYO: Internist.
3. It is well the recruiting
Philippines, MANILLA: Inter
organizations exercise scru
nist.
pulous care to avoid undue
Thailand, BANGKOK: Radio
demands on the time of the faculty
logist.
members and students in order
INTER-AMERICAN Division
to minimize as much as possible
Puerto Rico, BELLA VISTA:
the disruption of class schedules.
Obstetrician.
In no event should anyone, even
Trinidad, PORT - OF - SPAIN:
alumni, presume to enter class
radiologist.
rooms or laboratories to make
Trinidad, PORT - OF - SPAIN:
contact with students.
Surgeon.
4. Any recruiting agent who
Puerto Rico, MYAGUEZ: Selfwould wish to make contact with
supporting neuro-surgeon.
a specific person at the time
Puerto Rico, MYAGUEZ: Selfof his interview visit may
supporting orthopedist.
communicate this desire to the
SOUTH AMERICAN Division,
individual by mail prior to his
Peru, LIMA: Surgeon.
arrival on campus, but he must
also notify the Placement Office
N urses
so that the interview may be
fitted into its interview schedule.
Division,
5. Financial commitments INTER-AMERICAN
Trinidad, PORT - OF - SPAIN.
should be carefully discussed
so that all may understand fully MIDDLE EAST Division, Libya,
BENGHAZI: Staff.
what has been promised. In
no case should promises or NORTHERN EUROPEAN Div
ision
commitments be made thatwould
Ethiopia, ADDIS ABABA: Mat
in any way violate the general
ron-nurse.
policies in vogue.
Ethiopia, ADDIS ABABA:
6.
The interviewer should
Teacher.
be punctual and available during
Ethiopia, GIMBIE. '
the whole time designated for
Ethiopia, KUYERA: Teacher.
this purpose. He should notify
Nigeria, ILE-IFE: Director of
the Placement Office when he
nursing service.
will arrive as well as his expected
departure time. Every effort SOUTHERN AFRICAN Division,
Katanga, SONGA.
should be made to avoid lastNyasaland, BLANTYRE clinic.
minute cancellations.
7.
The interviewer should
carefully follow the interviewtime schedule agreed upon with THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT
SERVICE HAS OFFICESIN
the Placement Office.
8. Immediately following the LOMA LINDA AND LOS ANGELES
Call 796-0161 or 269-9131
interview, the recruiter should

A MINNESOTAN STUDENT, Don Berglund of the School of Dentistry (center), greets a former Minne
sotan pastor, the Florida Conference president Harold H. Schmidt (right), while the Florida Conference
dental secretary, J. Glen LInebarger, DDS, watches the reunion. The occassion was the Southern Union
leaders' recruitment visit at Loma Linda last week.
Staff photo.

Opportunities in
North America
Dental Assistant
CALIFORNIA, PASADENA: Ex
perienced. One-girl office.

Dentists,
General Practice
CALIFORNIA
BAKERSFIELD: Rent or sell.
Active 13 year practice. Attrac
tive redwood bungalow. Twooperatories. On busiest street in
town. Well landscaped.
BANNING: Associateship.
GARDENA: Associate
two or
three days a week.
LJTTLEROCK: Replacement for
deceased dentist. Office and
equipment.
MARTINEZ: Associate.
PALMDALE: Replacement for
retiring dentist.
PAMONA: Two fully equipped
operatories Including two xray machines, two sets of office
furniture.
SAN BERNARDINO: Associate.
SAN DIEGO: Established practice
in metropolitan area.
SANTA ANA: In dental clinic.
SONORA: Near SDA hospital. Re
placement for dentists.
TORRANCE: To lease.
TURLOCK: Associate.
KANSAS
SOUTH HOLLAND:
coverage.
MICHIGAN

Additional

ALMA:
Replacement for GP
leaving for specialty training.
Fully equipped office.
GWINN: New office building.
LANSING: Office and equipment.
PINCHNEY: Financially secure
community. Office.
URBANDALE: Office.
OHIO
MT. VERNON: Additional cover
age.
OREGON
VENETA: New city needing
dentist.
NEBRASKA
BUTTE: New clinic building.
SOUTH DAKOTA
SALEM: Shortage of dentists.

Dietitians
OHIO
DAYTON: Kettering Memorial
hospital
NEW YORK
BUFFALO:
Buffalo General
hospital
administrative and
therapeutic.
OKLAHOMA- A number of
opporv-V.lif'S listed.

Physicians,
General Practice
ALABAMA
FLOMATON: Replacement for
physician going into specialty
training.
MARION: City council appointed
committee to secure additional
physicians.
NORTHPORT: Replacement.
UNIONTOWN: New $100,000
clinic awaits physician.
ALASKA
KETCHKAN: Replacement for
deceased physician.
ARKANSAS
BENTON: Replacement.
BONNEVILLE: Replacement for

physician
training.

planning further

CALIFORNIA
ARCATA: Shortage of physicians.
BRAWLEY: Home and office for
sale.
COAUNGA:
Shortage of
physicians.
COMPTON:
Emergency and
clinic set-up. Salary.
FRESNO: Partner of associate
willing to cover during brief
overseas appointment.
FULLERTON: Replacement.
MOJAVE: This town has a
hospital but no physician.
PALMDALE: Two suites avail
able.
PASADENA: Resident physician.
PASADENA: Part time with city
schools.
RAMONA: Shortage of physicians.
SEASIDE: Replacement for ill
physician. Fully equipped office.
No initial capital investment.
WILLOWS:
Shortage of
physicians.
YUCCA VALLEY: Shortage of
physicians.
COLORADO
DELTA: Associate reasonable
practice assured from first.
LOS ANIMAS: Medical personnel
need to be doubled.
ROCKY FORD: Physician wants
GP to join him in new building.
FLORIDA
INTERLOCKED Semi-retired
physician will be kept busy.
PALATKA:
Efforts made to
attract SDA physicians to as
sociate with the Putnam Me
morial hospital to aid in carrying
out objectives and purposes for
which SDA hospitals are
established.
GEORGIA
CALHOtIN:
Was need before
physician lett for residency.
Now double need.
IDAHO
CALHOUN: In the North Custer
hospital.

ILLINOIS
GREENFIELD: New hospital
never been opened waiting for
physician.
IOWA
CENTERVILLE: Request by
community for physician.
KENTUCKY
LONDON: Experience in TB for
assistant director of hospital.
LOUISIANA
MERYVILLE: Physician seeking
assistant.
MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON Army base: Part time
for internist and GP's.
MISSISSIPPI
QUITM_AN: Group practice in
combination hospital-clinic.
MISSOURI
KANSAS CITY area: Office.
MONTANA
BREDGER:
Physician must
retire. Good opportunity.
MILES CITY: Aditional cover
age.
NEW YORK
CORTLAND: GP needed in clinic.
HOMER: Replacement deceased
GP.
OKLAHOMA
BINGER: Hospital under con
struction. No physician in town.
CHICKASHA: Replacement for
deceased physician at Bradley
Memorial hospital.
CLAREMONT: Replacement for
deceased physician-director of
hospital.
TENNESSEE
GALLATIN: Needs SDA physician
KINGSPORT: Replacement for
GP who is overseas.
TEXAS
EL PASO: Two GP's or surgeon.
Hospital and clinic for sale.
GRANDVIEW: Replacement.
NORTHPOINT: Opportunity with
initial capital investment to re
place physician leaving for re
sidency training.
VERMONT
RICHFORD: In Richford health
center.
WASHINGTON
CONNELL: In new clinic.
RITZVILLE:
Shortage of
physicians. May associate. Will
build to suit.
WYOMING
LINGLE: Its only physician de
ceased. Office and equipment.
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FAIR

IT TAKES UNITED EFFORTS to put up a country fair: Floyd Wood's senior Bible
class at Loma Linda Union Academy emphasises the fact that students, teachers,

parents and the whole community must pull together to make the county fair
the school grounds October 13 the best ever. Staff Photo.

ficopu fipcelot Eveittti Calendar
Friday, October 11

Saturday, October 12

Hill church youth department
investment food sale at the Loma
Linda market.
Hill church baptismal class in
primary room, 7 p.m.
Hill church family week-end
at Pine Springs Ranch, Friday
through Sunday.
Academy youth MV, Linda Hall,
La Sierra Academy S.A.V.E. Club
presenting trip to Southern
Mexico with pictures, 7:45 p.m.
University church MV: Francis
D. Nichol, editor of the Review
and Herald, will be guest speaker,
7:45 p.m.
Chancel choir, 6:15 p.m.
Chapel choir rehearsal, 9 p.m.
White Memorial church: Bach's
Christmas Oratorio rehearsal,
7:30 p.m.
White Memorial church: Cam
pus Fellowship, "Nature
of Christ's Church," 8 p.m.

Hill church: Pastor H.M.S.
Richards, 8:15 and 10:45 a.m.
Hill church: Francis D. Nichol,
editor, Review and Herald, 3:30
P.m.
Hill church literature distribu
tion and visitation, meet at KP
Hall in Highland, 3:30 p.m.

Physic ions , Specialties
Palatka, Fla.
E.E.N.T.:
Putnam Memorial hospital.
INTERNAL MEDICINE: Cortland, NY' to associate.
SURGERY: Lake Orion, Mich.for replacement in group to
rotate with the group in over
seas assignment.

N urses
ARIZONA
PHOENIX: Evening supervisor
and assistant director of
nursing.
CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL CITY: Paradise
Valley sanitarium and hospital.
Supervisor and
PARADISE:
medicine.

University church: Communion
service, 8:15 and 10:55 a.m.
White Memorial church Bible
marking class in narthex,
9:30 a.m.
White Memorial church: Pastor
D. G. Reynolds, "Diety of
Christ," 10:45 a.m.

COLORADO, DENVER: Medi
cal group.
AVON PARK,
FLORIDA,
Walker Memorial hospital.

Hadley Memorial Hospital.

OHIO, DAYTON:
Memorial hospital.

Kettering

AVON PARK: Walker Memorial
hospital.
MASSACHUSSETTS
YARMOUTH: Nursing home.

OKLAHOMA, ARDMORE:
Ardmore sanitarium and
hospital.

MICHIGAN
BATTLE CREEK: Staff and
operating room nurses in 108bed hospital.
OKLAHOMA: Nurses In all
areas.

Personnel
Seeking Positions

TEXAS, BEEVILLE: Memorial
hospital.

Chaplain

TENNESSEE

Physical Therapists
ARIZONA- SCOTSDALE.

Tuesday, October 15

Hospital Administrator's com
mittee LL, 8:30 a.m.
President's committee, LL, 10
a.m.
Loma Linda Academy intra
Division of Religion staff meet
mural all-star game against the
ing, LL, 12 noon.
faculty, 10 a.m.
University church: Cherub choir
Country Fair: Loma Linda Union
Academy, 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. rehearsal, 2:30 p.m.
School of Nursing faculty coun
School of Dentistry Welfare
cil, LA, 3 p.m.
Clinic.
Junior Hi girls choir, 3:30 p.m.
School of Nursing capping exer
School of Medicine Executive
cises, University church Misc
Norma Eldridge, "From your committee, LL, 4:30 p.m.
Pathfinder teens meeting, Linda
Heart," 6:30 p.m.
Hall, 7 p.m.
Mitzelfelt Chorale presents
works by Bach, Mozart, Kanitz
and Korn as well as English Wednesday, October 16
folk songs at the Wilshire Ebell
Physical Therapy faculty coun
Theatre in Los Angeles, 8:30 p.m.
cil, LL, 8 a.m.
Monday, October 14
Trustees Finance, Building
committee, LA, 2 p.m.
University chapel: Francis D.
University church : Young
Nichol, editor, Re view and Her aid peoples handbell choir rehearsal,
8:10 a.m.
6 p.m.

NEBRASKA, LINCOLN: Medi
cal building.

LAWRENCEBURG: Lawrenceburg sanitarium and hospital.

White Memorial Camera club
will feature a demonstration of
the new system of FRcolorprint
by an FR corporation represen
tative. He will show a movie at
Thomason amphitheater: 7:30 pm.

Sunday, October 13

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

FLORIDA

School of Nursing faculty com
mittee LA, 1 p.m.
University church : Chirper
choir rehearsal, 2 p.m.
Junior Hi boys choir, 3:30 p.m.
Pre-teen Pathfinder club meet
ing, Linda Hall, 6:30 p.m.
Redlands University Chamber
Music Series: Watchorn Auditor
ium, 8:15 p.m.

1. Chaplain for weekends in a
Los Angeles hospital.
Den to I

Assistant

1. In Los Angeles.

Dentists,
General Practi ce
1. Part time associate with es
tablished dentist in the Salem,
Ore. area.
2. Oregon licensed dentist, re
covering from illness, urgently
desires to associate with
dentist, preferably in clinic. .

Health
E ducator
1. In Southern California.

Medical
Technologists
1. In Riverside area.
2. In Glendale, Los Angeles
area.
3. In Los Angeles area.

Physicians,
Specialties
private practice
1. Surgeon
in the West.
2. Surgeon Alaska.

Adult handbell choir rehearsal,
8:15 p.m.
Intermediate boys choir rehear
sal, 3:30 p.m.
Hill church mid-week devo
tional: J.C. Michalenko, "Pre
paration for the Time of
Trouble," 7:30 p.m.
University church mid-week
Hour of Power: Paul Heubach
of the University Religion De
partment, 7 p.m.
Olivet chapel mid-week devo
tional: Ernest Perry, continua
tion of the inspirational series
on the life of Christ, 7:30 p.m.

at

Saturday, October 19
Hill church: Chaplain Horace
E. Walsh, "The Blessing of the
Thorn," 8:15 and 10:45 a.m.
University church : 8:15 and
10:55 a.m.
White Memorial church: Pastor
D.G. Reynolds, "Call to Commit
ment," 10:45 a.m.
White Memorial Christmas Ora
torio rehearsal, p.m.

Sunday, October 20
Hill church: 20-40 Fellowship
sale.

Monday, October 21
University chapel: Pastor Teel
speaks, 8:10 a.m.

Thursday, October 17

October 24

Medical staff Executive com
mittee, LL, 11:45 a.m.
University church: Intermediate
girls choir rehearsal, 3:30 p.m.
School of Nursing faculty com
mittee, LL, 3:45 p.m.

Century club dinner at Mission
Inn, 6:30 p.m.

Friday, October 18
Hill church baptismal class,
7 p.m.
Academy youth MV: Linda Hall,
7:45 p.m.
University church MV meeting,
7:45 p.m.
Chancel choir rehearsal 6:15
p.m.
Chapel choir rehearsal, 9 p.m.
White Memorial church Campus
Fellowship meeting, Dalton Bald
win of the University Division
of Religion, "Ecumenical Theo-

Nurses
1. RN school, off ice, hospital
in Napa, Santa Rosa, San Jose
and surrounding areas.
2. Clinic or office in Riverside,
Redlands, San Bernardino and
area.
western
3. Anesthetist team
states.
hospital near
4. Anesthetist
ten grade school.

Physical
Therapists

October 26
Hill church: 20 40 Fellowship
barn party.

October 27
La Sierra College presents
moving picture, "The Howards
of Virginia," Hole Memorial
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

October 29
United Charity Fund victory
breakfast in the large conference
room at the Loma Linda cafe
teria, 7:30 a.m.

November 19
Loma Linda Academy Home and
School meeting, 7:30 p.m.

EMERGENCY
REPLACEMENT
For two physicians in heavy
clinic practice in Brighton, Colo.
Physician with Utah license
needed for locum tenens at
Monument Valley Mission hospi
tal. One who can spend a vacation
week or month on such assign
ment should contact Carl Sundin,
Loma Linda University, Los
Angeles, Calif., or W.J. Blacker,
box 146, Glendale 6, Calif., tele
phone: 241-5174.

Radiologic
Technicians (X-ray)

Physician with Utah license
needed for one year at Monument
Valley Mission hospital. Here is
opportunity to serve a short mis
sion term. Contact Carl Sundin,
Loma Linda University, Los
Angeles, Calif., or WJ.Blacker,
box 146, Glendale 6, Calif., tele
phone 241-5174.

1. In the Northwest or Alaska.
2. No preference.
3. In Oregon.
Five years
4. In the West
experience. Routine lab, EKG,
basal metabolism.

Physician Needs Help: Re
sponsible, cultured, educated wo
man wanted to help in physician's
home with six children ages five
to 14. Salary and living conditions
Courtland, NY.
attractive.

1. In San Francisco bay area
Martinez, Walnut Creek, Vallejo.
2. Northern California.

Private Developer Eyes
$750,000 Office Plan
A Newport Beach developer
presented plans last week for
a $750,000 professional building
near the projected Loma Linda
Medical Center. John A. Gale,
the developer, said the con
struction will probably begin in
January.
According to the plans, the
building will contain three floors
with a garden-type restaurant on
the third floor and parking below
the building. The building will

be 30,000 square feet. It will
have a glass front, concrete
walls and a tilt-up construction.
Gale is also developing a 25house tract in northeast Loma
Linda.
He says he plans to
start construction of a 12-unit
apartment building at Benton
Street and Barton Road.
A Tahitian type village with
nearly 50 units is also on the
planning board for a tract near
Prospect Avenue and Anderson
Street.

SCOPE Will Include News
from Advertisers
University SCOPE this week
began calling on area merchants
and professional people to offer
advertising space on these pages.
In establishing advertising
policies, the editors state that
advertising is an important part
of the news and that services
and products available in this
area should be reported in a
professional, dignified and re
sponsible manner.
The University SCOPE will limit
advertising space to 35 percent
of its total pages in an attempt
to hold down the expenses of
publishing the newspaper and at
the same time present benefits
to the readers and the advertisers
alike.
Several of those who were con
tacted by the SCOPE representa
tive for future advertising
expressed satisfaction with the
publishers' decision on distribu
tion of the paper. According to
this, the SCOPE will be pre
sented free only for a short
time.
A special offer of a third of the
regular price of $3.00 makes it
possible for readers other than
affiliates to receive the Uni
versity weekly for only $1.00
per year or $3.00 for two years.
Representing SCOPE to the ad
vertisers is Miss Gwen Moddrell, a La Sierra College senior
English major with interest in
writing, art and newspaper work.
A resident of Loma Linda, she
will seek to aid the advertiser
in planning with him his pro
motional programs.

Harry Zimmerman
Harry Richard Zimmerman,
46, died September 21 in his
home at 24941 Laurelwood Drive
from a heart attack.
Mr. Zimmerman worked at
Norton Air Force base in the
production control. He is sur
vived by his wife Bernice, his
daughter Sandra, his mother Mrs.
Mary McConnell of Rock Falls,
111., two brothers and four
sisters.
Services were September 26
in Emmerson Valley mortuary.

Kathryn Edson
Mrs. Joshua Edson (Kathryn
Virginia) Price died recently in
the White Memorial Hospital at
the age of 54,
Surviving are her husband,
Joshua Edson Price of Las Vegas, Nevada, two sons, Edson of
Glendale who is a medical student
at LLU, Carl of Columbia, S.C.,
a daughter Kathryn E. Fisher of
La Sierra, three sisters includ
ing Miss Georgia Wilcox of WMH,
and four brothers.
Services were held Sept. 25
in the La Sierra church, with
interment at Montecito Mem
orial Park. Hughes Loma Linda
Mortuary covered the services.

Sophomores' Dental Fund
Dwindles as 9 Get Loans
Only five months after the
School of Dentistry Class of 1963
set up a revolving loan fund for
sophomore dental students, the
fund is dry, reports Viola Lutz,
executive secretary for the SD
Alumni Association.
She said the Class of 1963
set up a fund of $500 as a
guarantee against which $5000
could be borrowed by sophomore
dental students. The class anti
cipated that the fund would be
increased from time to time,
making it possible to aid those
students who have few opportuni
ties to borrow money.
Nine loans have been processed
thus far, and the tenth application
is in the process at the Security
First National Bank here. The
student loan office screens loan
applications, said Mrs. Lutz.
She added that the sophomores
could use many times the avail
able funds and scholarships for
their study here.

Add to Calendar of
Events, Page Seven
October 13
Loma Linda Sanitarium and Hos
pital internship program, faculty
rooms A & B, LA, 6:30 p.m.
October 14
Kansas conference interview of
students in placement office,
supper in faculty room A, LA,
5:30 p.m.
October 15
Kansas conference interview of
students in community relations
office. Supper in cafeteria, LL,
6:15 p.m.
October 16
Hinsdale Sanitarium internship
program, faculty rooms A & B
LA, 5:30 p.m.

Stuart Sevener Becomes
Manager of Remodeled
Automotive Service
Stuart (Stu) Sevener recently
became manager of the former
Loma Linda Automotive Service
located at the east corner of
Highway 99 and Anderson Street.
Immediate plans for Sevener
Automotive, says Mr. Sevener,
include a new building for body
work and new modern paint room.
Changes already in effect are
an airconditioned waiting room,
a remodeled office, two new
stock rooms and a new body
shop.

Alumnus Lectures on
Disease Control Here
Walter B. Quisenberry, SM '41,
visited the Loma Linda Univer
sity campus last week to lecture
on chronic disease and its con
trol.
Dr. Quisenberry has served the
Department of Health, in Honolu
lu, Hawaii, for 16 years and is
now deputy director of health
there. He has been director of
the division of preventive medi
cine, which deals among other
things with chronic disease con
trol.
For four years, Dr. Quisenberry
was director for the Hawaiian
division of the American Cancer
Society, and has done research
in epidemiological cancer. He has
among other places presented
results of his studies in Aus
tralia and Moscow.

PRESIDENT Godfrey T. Anderson and Wilhur K. Chapman, pastor of the Hill church, greet University
students at the close of a recent Sabbath morning service at the Hill church. -Photo by Neil Hastings.

U Church Pastor
Directs Five-Day
Plan for Smokers
Loma Linda University Church
Pastor Charles W. Teel served
as the San Bernardino county
director of a five-day quit
smoking plan in Hollywood last
week. Pastors from southern
California churches met at the
Hollywood church for five days
of training.
The pastor said that the thera
peutic sessions for the public
started Sunday night for the
public at the Hollywood high
school. Assisting Pastor Teel
in working with would-be nonsmokers in San Bernardino
county
are
Pastors Ben
Hassenpflug and R. D. Spear.
Loma Linda University pnysicians assisted in the educational
and therapeutic sessions. They
were Drs. Walter Roberts,
Raymond Kraft and Lester
Lonergan.
Leading out in the pastoral
training sessions as well as in
the program for victims of the
tobacco habit were Dr. J. Wayne
McFarland and Elder Elman
Folkenberg.

AT THE NASDAD CONVENTION in Atlantic City, N.J., this weekend,
some 300 Seventh-day Adventist Dentists will hear reports on pro
gress at the University School of Dentistry and throughout the states.
They will also discuss new ways and means of doing more and better
mission work and take home the inspirational impact of the many
talks and sermons during the three-day convention October 10 through
Red Jacket Found
12.
Photographed before heading east were 0.r.) Drs. Edwin M.
Colltns and Glenn H. Curtis. Dr. Curtis is the National Association
A lady's red jacket and a of Seventh-day Adventist Dentists president and associate professor
gold sweater at the Faculty of periodontology at the University School of Dentistry. Dr. Collins
Retreat. Call 796-0161, exten is the NASDAD secretary and associate professor of oral medicine.
sion 284.
-Staff photo.

THE ROUTE of a proposed four-lane highway will pass in front of the Loma Linda Union academy
and west of the University campus, Academy Principal Elmer Digneo tells members of Loma Linda
Chamber of Commerce at the October meeting.

